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Harvest Room 

"Elegant Dining"

Situated in the fabulous Fairmont Hotel Macdonald, Harvest Room takes

you on a gastronomic adventure through classic local flavors. Cozy, warm

and elegant, with a touch of sophistication, this is the perfect venue for a

laid-back meal. Featuring a scrumptious selection of local and

international delicacies, this restaurant has something for everyone. Take

your pick from a host of popular regional dishes such as the Alberta Beef

Tenderloin, Pan Seared Arctic Char and Butternut Squash & Sage

Gnocchi, and prepare to have your palate break into a tingling frenzy.

 +1 780 424 5181  www.fairmont.com/macdonald-

edmonton/dining/harvestroom/

 10065 100 Street Northwest, Fairmont

Hotel Macdonald, Edmonton AB

 by Mack Male   

Rostizado 

"A Contemporary Mexican Affair"

Born of the same brilliant minds that conceived of Tres Carnales,

Rostizado lives up to the lofty expectations that were heaped on to its

shoulders from the word go. Bare brick, soft lighting and the warm hues of

wood tie together the restaurant's contemporary ethos and rustic

inspirations. Whet your appetite with sopes and mescal before delving

into an inspired menu that is centered around rotisserie chicken and

traditional Mexican roasts. As vibrant and lively as a Mexican fiesta,

Rostizado takes contemporary Mexican fare to new heights with food that

is inspired by the country's varied regional cuisines. The vibe is congenial

and the service is friendly, rounding off Rostizado's already attractive offer

to perfection.

 +1 780 761 0911  www.rostizado.com/  info@rostizado.com  10359 104 Street Northwest,

Suite 102, Edmonton AB

 by Public Domain   

The Melting Pot 

"Food to Make You Melt"

The Melting Pot of Edmonton is an award-winning romantic destination

for a fine fondue dinner for two. The intimate atmosphere invites diners to

savor the rich cheese fondue and entrees with a glass of wine before

digging into the famously sweet chocolate dessert fondue. The Melting

Pot is consistently hailed as Edmonton’s best date spot and the unique

dining experience is unlike any other. Garnered with lavish accolades, the

restaurant has won prestigious awards like the TripAdvisor Certificate of

Excellence 2015, Wine Spectator Award of Excellence 2011 and 2012, and

was also voted as the Best Restaurant for Lovers and Best Ambiance by

the Golden Fork Awards 2011.

 +1 780 465 4347  www.meltingpot.com/edmonton/we

lcome

 2920 Calgary Trail Northwest, Suite

117, Edmonton AB
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